Bicycling is a popular recreational activity and a principal mode of transportation for children. However, bicycle related injuries, especially head injuries, are a major public health problem in Québec, in Canada, and elsewhere. The use of helmets has been cited and promoted as a strategy for reducing the frequency and severity of bicycle related head injuries. Educational interventions are popular approaches that attempt to increase voluntary bicycle helmet use, and have been found to be effective in that particular sense.

Few studies, however, have examined the impact of educational programmes on injury rates. In the particular case of the wearing of bicycle helmets in childhood, two studies, one conducted in Seattle, Washington, the other in Victoria, Australia point to significant reductions in bicycle related head injuries. By contrast, a study from New Zealand suggests that an increase in helmet wearing has little association with the occurrence of serious head injuries among bicyclists.

In summary, despite their widespread use, there is a paucity of studies assessing the impact of population based, bicycle helmet wearing educational programmes on head injury occurrence. In addition, little is known about their differential impact on people from different living circumstances and environments. This study was embarked upon so as to assess the differential impact of a four year bicycle helmet promotion programme on the occurrence of bicycle related head injuries among children from areas of different socioeconomic status.

**BICYCLE HELMET PROMOTION PROGRAMME IN THE MONTÉRÉGIE, 1990 TO 1993**

The programme, in place during the period 1990 to 1993, had a population based approach, forming part of a five year plan that aimed at reducing road injury mortality and morbidity in the entire Montérégie region. The programme targeted elementary school children, 5 to 12 years of age, attending both French and English publicly provided schools in the Montérégie (about 380 schools and 140 000 children). The objective of the programme was to increase the helmet wearing rate from 1.3% to 20%.

A preliminary study identified the factors that were most likely to influence children's intentions to use a helmet, and inspired the advocacy messages adopted during the programme. It was designed on the basis of the PRECEDE framework developed by Green et al and on the theory of diffusion of innovations proposed by Rogers. Figure 1 describes the different activities undertaken during the programme and how they related to predisposing, enabling and reinforcing factors in line with the PRECEDE model.

The programme started in 1990, and its activities were repeated every year from April to August (the spring and summer bicycling season) through to 1993. Intervention strategies focused on persuasive communication and community organisation. Standard educational activities to modify attitudes, beliefs, and values with regard to helmet use were undertaken, mainly in schools during May and June. Complementarily, community based activities focusing on facilitating helmet acquisition and reinforcing helmet use were conducted from April to August by police officers, social clubs, sporting goods retailers, municipal leisure departments, and the stakeholders involved in cycling events.

Behavioural changes in the targeted populations have been measured by two studies to date. The first, based on a self administered questionnaire, showed that the programme was the main predictor of high intention to use a bicycle helmet, and that it had a significant effect on helmet ownership (1989: 4%; 1991: 26%; 1993: 56%). The second, based on repeated observational studies, reported a significant increase in helmet use over time (1.3%, 4.1%, 9.6%, 15.6%, and 32.5%, for the years 1988, 1990, 1991, 1992, and 1993 respectively). However, the programme proved to be only one in three times as effective in poor municipalities as in richer ones. When the programme ended, children from poor areas were under-represented among voluntary helmet users.

This imbalance in the penetration of target behaviour according to type of municipality warranted further evaluation and follow up of the programme's effectiveness in changing subsequent injury risk levels later on (which was the object of this study).

**METHODS**

A quasi-experimental design was used, covering the pre-implementation and post-implementation periods as well as...
the programme period itself. The population targeted by the programme—that of the Montérégie—included 138,820 children 5 to 12 years of age (census of 1996). The community chosen for comparison was used for the earlier programme evaluations, and amounted to 83,529 children of the same age (census of 1996). It was chosen on the grounds that it did not have a programme promoting bicycle helmet wearing, but had similar population characteristics. The comparison community is situated about 40 kilometres north of Montreal. Both the target and comparison communities were divided into two categories of municipality (210 and 98 respectively), poor or average rich, according to Haan’s area based measure of socioeconomic position. Municipalities with a proportion of households below the low income threshold equal to or greater than 20%, as defined by Statistic Canada, and according to the census of 1996, were categorised as poor (range: target from 20.1% to 38.9%, comparison from 20.1% to 40.4%) and those with a proportion less than 20% were categorised average rich (range: target from 0% to 19.7%, comparison from 0% to 19.3%). The number of municipalities categorised as poor was slightly lower than in the target community (24 compared with 27), but these municipalities comprised more than twice as many children from the target age group (27,450 and 10,400 children, respectively). The number of municipalities categorised as average rich was more than twice as high in the target community (186 compared with 71), and comprised nearly twice as many children from the target age group (111,370 compared with 73,129).

As the number of fatalities was low (about two per year during the study period 1988–1996), the evaluation focused on serious bicycle injuries—that is, injuries that resulted in hospitalisation for at least one night, excluding death. Hospitalisation data were obtained from MedEcho for the years 1988 to 1996. MedEcho is a standardised provincial government inpatient register that offers full coverage of hospitals in the province. The definition of “head injury” used in this study followed that of Thompson et al., that is, any area of the head that a helmet might be expected to protect. Accordingly, following the WHO International Classification of Diseases-9, all hospitalisations for trauma codes (800–999), and particularly for head and facial trauma codes 800–804, 850–854, 872, 873.0, 873.1, 873.8, and 873.9 relating to bicycle collision codes 813.6, 821.6, and 826.1, were extracted from MedEcho for the Montérégie residents and for the comparison community. For each injury, data on the age, sex, and municipality of residence of the victims were also available. During the study period, a total of 1300 children aged 5 to 12 years were hospitalised after a bicycle collision. Of these, 65% (842 cases) came from the target community, and 35% (458 cases) from the comparison community. In 41% (537) of cases, the main cause of hospitalisation was a head injury; in 22%, the child lived in a poor municipality.

For the analyses, three periods of three years, covering the pre-programme, programme, and post-programme periods, and two types of comparisons were used. The first type of comparison was performed within period and category of municipality of similar socioeconomic status but between children from the target and comparison communities. Differences in the risk of bicycle related head injuries, expressed as incidence rates of hospitalisation per 1000 children, were measured using rates ratios (RR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). In addition, changes in injury risks within category of municipality and between periods were considered, using the pre-implementation period as reference.

In the compilations, the total number of exposed children during each period, and for each category of municipality, was assumed to be that of the 1994–1996 post-programme period for which census data were available. We know from other sources that, globally, the number of children aged 5–12 years decreased by 2% in the target community and increased by 7.5% in the comparison community. We do not know, however, whether these changes applied to the same extent—and in the same direction—among children from both categories of municipality.
Similar analyses to the two mentioned above were performed with regard to bicycle related injuries other than those to the head. These were designed to ascertain whether changes in risk exposure might have occurred, and conducted in light of the debate concerning the possibility of a reduction in bicycle use attributable to the implementation of a bicycle helmet wearing campaign (mainly in the context of law enforcement).

SPSS software was used for the analyses.

RESULTS

Table 1 (part A) provides evidence of the programme’s impact on the risk of hospitalisation for head injury after a bicycle collision, by observation period for each category of municipality. During the period that preceded implementation of the programme and for each category of municipality, children from the target community showed a significantly higher risk of hospitalisation than those from the comparison community for both categories of socioeconomic status (poor: RR=3.19, 95%CI=1.29 to 8.05, average rich: RR=1.49, 95%CI=1.07 to 2.08) respectively. No such difference between periods was observed in the comparison communities.

With regard to the risk of hospitalisation for a bicycle related injury other than one to the head (table 2, part B), no significant differences were observed between either phases or groups.

DISCUSSION

This study sheds light on a number of findings of considerable importance for the development and evaluation of educational injury prevention programmes promoting the voluntary (compared with mandatory) adoption of safe behaviours at community level. Firstly, the programme under study significantly reduced the incidence of hospitalisation for bicycle related head injuries. Secondly, relative gains were registered, after the programme ended, among children from both poor and average rich municipalities. Thirdly, the gains were comparable between categories of municipality despite a lower adoption rate of protective target behaviour in poor municipalities.

The risk of bicycle related head injury of children from the Montérégie was higher than that of the comparison community in the pre-programme phase, but was no longer so during the post-programme phase. The initial difference may be a reflection of a variety of circumstances disfavouring children in the target community—in bicycling habits (for example, age at debut, habits, and skills), and also in their physical and social environments. Nevertheless, it seems reasonable to suppose that the attainment of comparable risk levels after the programme are attributable, at least in part, to the progressive and increasing adoption of the protective behaviour promoted by the programme. Considering the changes in the other types of bicycle related injuries, the reduced levels could scarcely be the result of diminished bicycle use in the target community.
Table 2  Impact of the bicycle helmet wearing programme on head injuries among 5 to 12 year old children, comparing the implementation and post-implementation periods with the pre-implementation period, and considering different categories of municipalities within the experimental and comparison groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Target community</th>
<th>Comparison community</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poor municipalities</td>
<td>Average rich municipalities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Incidence rate/1000 (95% CI)</td>
<td>Incidence rate/1000 (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A: Head injuries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-implementation 1988–1990</td>
<td>1.53 (0.43 to 1.11)</td>
<td>1.04 (0.60 to 1.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation 1991–1993</td>
<td>1.06 (0.26 to 0.78)</td>
<td>0.83 (0.41 to 0.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-implementation 1994–1996</td>
<td>0.69 (0.26 to 0.78)</td>
<td>0.58 (0.41 to 0.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study population</td>
<td>27450 (95% CI)</td>
<td>111370 (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(see tables 2 and 3). A further element that may have contributed to risk reduction was the general programme concerning road traffic injuries that was in place in the Montérégie Region during the bicycle helmet wearing campaign. This may have affected a number of environmental changes of importance, as revealed by the reduction of injuries (head and other than those to the head) among pedestrians (results not presented here).

The absolute gain in terms of a decrease in the number of hospitalisations attributable to bicycle related head injuries was higher among children from the average rich municipalities (diminishment in hospitalisation cases for bicycle related head injuries during the study period: average rich 52 and poor 23 for at total number of 111 370 and, 27 450 children exposed respectively). The relative gain, on the other hand, was just as great among children from poor and average rich municipalities. This is somewhat surprising when taking into account the lower penetration of the programme into the poor municipalities in terms of helmet wearing. It is possible that children from poor municipalities had more individual and environmental characteristics that increased their risk of head injury than those from average rich municipalities, and that helmet use became an important gain in terms of injury severity reduction (that is, hospitalisations). Alternatively, cycling may have been less common among children from the municipalities characterised as poor, and, in these, more common among comparatively well off children.

The fact that the programme’s positive impact on head injury risk was maintained during the three year period following the completion of the programme may reflect the fact that duration of a programme is an important element—not only for the acquisition and retention of safe behaviour, but also for obtaining favourable results in terms of reduced injury risk.

In summary, population based programmes of the kind developed in the Montérégie may have a favourable impact on the voluntary adoption of safety behaviours and injury risk levels, both within average rich and within less privileged areas. This, in turn, suggests that population based programmes have the potential to benefit children from less accessible groups, without stigmatising them unduly or threatening their autonomy. In this respect, the current trend that guides health planners towards the implementation of targeted (and more costly) programmes, applied selectively to children from underprivileged families, may be misguided.

To our knowledge, this study is the first to provide evidence of this kind. Impact assessments are few, and they do not pay attention to the difference that contextual deprivation can make. Otherwise, there is converging evidence that programmes on bicycle helmet wearing affect children’s behaviour from deprived areas to a lesser extent. Our favourable results might have been attained for a variety of reasons—including identification of determinants of bicycle helmet wearing before the programme, the use of multiple complementary strategies involving different stakeholders (schools, retailers, parents, and other community groups), and a clear focus on antecedent and reinforcing factors in relation to target behaviours (ensuring the relevance and solidity of the programme).

In this evaluation, the availability of a comparison community, combined with assessment of the programme’s penetration over time and the good quality of our injury data, strengthens the conclusions that can be drawn. Such conclusions, however, can only be drawn at area level, and we cannot claim that the programme was well adapted to particular children from any particular child or family related set of socioeconomic circumstances.

More importantly, the measure of socioeconomic status of the areas that we used, though strongly recommended, cannot be regarded as providing a synthesis of the social and physical environmental contexts to which children from different living areas are exposed. As these kind of data were lacking, it would be valuable to combine the measure with other variables capturing such aspects in future studies.

A final limitation of the study lies in its lack of precise denominators for the pre-implementation and implementation periods of the programme. In general terms, changes in size of the populations of the target and comparison communities suggest that we may have underestimated the protective effect of the programme. In any case, as the observed reduction in the population in the Montérégie was comparatively small (2%), the differences in risk levels found between periods and categories of municipalities are probably reliable. But we do not know if the population varied equally in the two categories of municipalities.
In conclusion, the bicycle helmet wearing programme reduced head injuries significantly, with a similar relative gain in both categories of municipalities (poor and relatively rich). It appears that population based educational programmes of the kind developed in the Montérégie may have a favourable impact on targeted safety behaviours and injury risk levels within both average rich and less accessible areas. Possibly, such programmes have the potential to benefit children from less privileged groups without stigmatising them unduly. This may have strong implications for the future development and evaluation of education based injury prevention programmes.
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